Level 5/6 Homework Term 4 Week 7 2017
Assigned: Friday 25th November 2017
Due: Thursday 30th November 2017

Reading
Home reading: Don’t forget that even though it is Term 4 your nightly reading expectations continue! You
should be reading a ‘just right’ book you have chosen for 20 minutes each night. Keep your book in your bag so
that you can read it when you get time in class, or have another book at school to read. Remember to keep a
record of the books you have been reading this year in the back of your homework book.

MONEY MATHS
After endless complaints about the contents of your lunch box your mum has decided that you are now in charge
of your own lunch making. This includes the management of a small lunch budget, the purchase of items and the
making of your own lunch food.
You will need to purchase the items for a school week of lunches (5 days).
Mums rules.
Your lunch box each day must contain:
 A minimum of 2 servings of fruit or veg
 Something wholesome and filling (sandwich/ wrap/ salad etc.)
 No more than 2 types of sugary or processed packet food
You have $50 to spend but you may not need to spend it all.
You can use grocery catalogues from home or online to complete your shopping list and budget.
COLES https://shop.coles.com.au
WOOLWORTHS https://www.woolworths.com.au/
IGA https://www.iga.com.au/
In your homework book you will need to include:
 Your shopping list
 The name of the store(s) where you shopped
 Names, prices and quantities of items (e.g. Mission wholegrain wraps. Pack of 8. $5.00)
 Total of your shopping. (Calculate any change you will have)
 A plan for what you will have in your lunch box each day
 Calculate how much GST you have paid on your shopping
Bonus Points Money Maths
What was the most expensive item you could find to buy at your Supermarket of choice?
What is the least expensive item you could find to buy at your Supermarket of choice?
Remember to include what each item is and how much it cost.

